


Time lapse – building up (Music) T=1s



Still building up (Music(M))        T=16s  



Tiles falling realtime (Tiles+M) T=20s 



Tiles still falling (Tiles+music)    T=22s



Tiles finish falling (As before) T=27s



Starting countdown (“Five”)  T=32s   



Pressing plunger (“Let’s go”) T=38s



Plunger pressed (Knock+cheering) T=39s



Unexpected result (Laughter) T=42s



Intro. to channel and topic      T= 50s



Cut away        (Festive music)  T=55s



List of 5 things                       T=87s
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• Elizabeth and Zechariah
• Mary
• Joseph
• Shepherds
• What about you?
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• Jesus defies expectations
• “Who do you say I am?” - Mark 8
• WWJD
• Hangs out with wrong people

• Jesus uses riddles and asks questions
• “Why are you so afraid?”
• Mustard plant

• Jesus offers love freely and asks of us our all
• Take up cross



1 In the beginning the Word already 
existed. The Word was with God, and the 
Word was God. 2 He existed in the 
beginning with God. 
3 God created everything through him, 
and nothing was created except through 
him. 4 The Word gave life to everything 
that was created, and his life brought 
light to everyone. 5 The light shines in 
the darkness, and the darkness can never 
extinguish it. 



6 God sent a man, John the Baptist, 7 to 
tell about the light so that everyone 
might believe because of his testimony. 
8 John himself was not the light; he was 
simply a witness to tell about the light. 
9 The one who is the true light, who gives 
light to everyone, was coming into the 
world. 10 He came into the very world he 
created, but the world didn’t recognize 
him. 11 He came to his own people, and 
even they rejected him. 



12 But to all who believed him and 
accepted him, he gave the right to 
become children of God. 13 They are 
reborn—not with a physical birth 
resulting from human passion or plan, 
but a birth that comes from God. 
14 So the Word became human and 
made his home among us. He was full of 
unfailing love and faithfulness. And we 
have seen his glory, the glory of the 
Father’s one and only Son. 






